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COMPARISON OF INTERPRETATION METHODS FOR TIME 
DOMAIN SPECTRAL INDUCED POLARIZATION DATA
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Two approaches to the interpretation of time-domain induced polarization (TD1P) are: the 
use of an exponential power series model and the use of generalized complex impedance (resistivity) 
or the Cole -Cole model. The exponential model is demonstrated to fit observed decay curves well 
and produces parameters describing changes in curve shape. Parametric changes can, in some cases, 
be correlated with changes in rock type or mineral texture, but they lack clear physical significance.

The Cole-Cole model can be used to fit decay curves with the same accuracy as the exponential 
model. Advantages in its use to interpret time-domain induced polarization are; 1. putting time- and 
frequency-domain measurements on a common basis, 2. the model can be related conceptually to 
certain polarization mechanisms, 3. it can predict the variation in decay curve shape caused by finite 
pulse times of different lengths, 4. the model provides a stable numerical approximation to electro
magnetic coupling. In addition simultaneous inversion of decay curves with different short pulse 
times can be used to obtain information available from long pulse times.
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1. Introduction

Time domain (TD) and frequency domain (FD) measurement of induced 
polarization (IP) processes has had a long history of successful applications to 
metallic mineral exploration [Su m n e r  1976]. More recently IP methods have 
been used in exploration for non-metallic minerals (hydrocarbons, coal), geo
thermal resources and increasingly for ground water resources [W a s h b u r n e  
1982]. Expanded applications of the IP method to define more subtle anomalies, 
require advanced interpretation methods. To a certain extent this has been 
accomplished for FDIP [Pe l t o n  et al. 1978, 1983, 1984]. However, similar 
advances have not been made in TDIP. This paper briefly reviews some of the 
existing methods to interpret TDIP data, and introduces a new method of 
interpretation that bridges the gap between TD and FD induced polarization 
applications.
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2. Basic principles

A brief review of the IP method is warranted because of the geologic 
orientation of other papers in this volume. Excellent more technical summaries 
are given by S u m n e r  (1976), and W a s h b u r n e  (1982). In field IP surveys, current 
is injected into the earth through current electrodes and a resulting voltage (VP) 
is measured across potential elec,.odes (Figure lia). For TD surveys, the 
current is turned on for a length of time (termed pulse or on-time) then turned 
off (termed off-time). The transmitted waveform is then repeated with current 
flow in the opposite direction. The pair of positive and negative on-off 
waveforms constitutes a cycle. If the target in Figure l /а is polarizable, then the 
voltage at the potential electrodes may have a form such as shown in Figure 1/b. 
The polarization of the target creates a transient decay voltage and correspond
ing charging response as observed in the received waveform. The cycle of 
transmitted pulses is repeated with successive measurements of the received 
waveform averaged until the desired signal-to-noise ratio is obtained (if poss
ible).

In TD measurements the most commonly measured parameter is the 
chargeability m, which is defined as the ratio of the received voltage just after 
the turn-off (Es, Figure 1/c) to the voltage (Vp) just before turn-off [Seig el  1959, 
D o l a n  1967, M c L a u g h l in  1967]:

™ = К/Vp. ( 1)
Flowever, because most transmitters are less than ideal and because there are 
electronic limitations in receivers, only the apparent value of m is measured:

m' = К  IK- (2)
This parameter neglects the shape of the decay curve, which contains informa
tion about the polarization process [W a it  1959, Be r t in - L oeb 1976, E r k e l  et 
al. 1979, and H a lv erso n  et al. 1979]. Clearly, the shape of the decay curve must 
be described by sampling the transient voltage at several time points along the 
decay curve. Previous work on the analysis of decay curves has demonstrated 
that variations in its shape can in some cases be attributed to differences in rock 
types [P e l t o n  et al. 1978]. However, the approach to curve shape analysis and 
its interpretation is far from uniform or standard [W a it  1959, K o m a r o v  et al. 
1979, E r k e l  et al. 1979, J o h n so n  1984].

In contrast, analysis of multifrequency IP data (analogous to measure
ments of many points along the TD decay waveform) has become much more 
standardized through the use of the Cole-Cole model of IP processes [P e l to n  
et al. 1978, 1983, 1984]. We will discuss this model in a subsequent section. The 
applications of this method to TD data, or more specifically, spectral TDIP 
data, has been debated in several papers. For example. T om bs [1981] suggests 
that IP instruments with short pulse times cannot be used to discriminate rock 
types by curve shape analysis. Recently, So in in e n  [1984] has claimed that TD 
curve shape characteristics are not interpretable in terms of frequency domain
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TIME DOMAIN INDUCED POLARIZATION

A R R A N G E M E N T

R E C E IV E D  W A V E FO R M
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IN T E R P R E T A T IO N  C O N S ID E R A TIO N S

Vp and m

Fig. 1. Principles of lime domain induced polarization: a) example of arrangement of 
transmitter (current) and receiver (voltage) electrodes, b) conceptual shape of the received 

waveform, c) measured voltages ( V /  and Vs') and theoretical values (VP. Vs)

I. ábra. Az idötartománybeli gerjesztett polarizáció alapelvei: a) példa az adó (áram) és vevő 
(feszültség) elektródák elrendezésére, b) a mértjei elvi alakja, c) a mért feszültségek ( VP' és Vs')

és az elméleti értékek (VP, k^)

Pue. 1. Основные принципы вызванной поляризации во временной области: а) пример 
расположения задающих (токовых) и приемных (потенциальных) электродов;
Ь) принципиальная форма измеренного сигнала; с) измеренные напряжения 

(Vp' и Vs') и их теоретические значения (УР и Vs)
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models. However, Johnson [1984] has demonstrated compatibility between TD 
and FD curve shape analysis. The following discussion will hopefully lead to 
a unification of TD and FD intepretation.

A final interpretation issue concerns inversion, the process of determining 
parameters of a model from the measurement data. A basic consideration in the 
inversion of IP data is to define an appropriate model to describe the measure
ment data. Once the model is defined, then the inversion technique must be 
chosen. Two methods of data inversion are by curve matching using an album 
of forward model curves, or by using a computer to find model parameters that 
best fit the measurement data in a least-squares sense. Curve matching methods 
have been used or proposed by Tombs [1981] and Jain [1981]. We favor the 
least-squares computer inversion methods using a linearized form of the for
ward model. Pelton et al. [1983, 1984] have described in detail some of the 
fundamentals of this type of inversion method for FD data.

3. Exponential model

Derivation and application of the exponential model for the interpretation 
of time domain IP data has been described in detail by Erkel et al. [1979] and 
Csörgei et al. [1983]. The following discussion summarizes this work in order 
to demonstrate its application to TDIP data analysis.

The general form of the exponential equation is

K = K + Î  (3)
1 = 1

where
V, = decay voltage at time t (volts) 
t = time after turn off (milliseconds)

N = number of exponential terms 
Щ = amplitude of z'th term (volts)
T; = time constant of zth term (milliseconds)

W0 = constant value (volts)
Though this equation is not particularly justified by induced polarization 
theory, it may fit the observed decay waveform quite well. The amplitude terms 
can be directly related to the chargeability since they describe the instantaneous 
drop in voltage at the turn-off time (/ = 0 in Figure 1/b). This equation can be 
used to fit observed decay curves by the inversion methods mentioned previous
ly. Experience with fitting several thousand decay curves has demonstrated that 
for normal decay curves the data can be easily fitted within a predicted observa
tion error. Consequently equation (3) is an adequate mathematical (as opposed 
to physical) representation of the TDIP decay waveform.

One major consideration in the implementation of equation (3) is the 
number of components required to obtain a good data fit. Figure 2 shows the 
effect of using 3, 4 and 6  components of the series to fit a TDIP decay waveform.
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The computer program, written for a Hewlett Packard 9845® desktop com
puter, automatically increases the number of components, until the least-square 
error reaches either an asymptotic value or reaches the estimated data error. 
Generally at least four components or nine parameters are required.

3 components

Fig. 2. Difference between observed and computed voltages using 3, 4 or 6 ëxponential
components

2. ábra. A 3, illetve 4 vagy 6 exponenciális összetevő alapján számított és a mért feszültségek
közti különbségek

Puc. 2. Расхождение измеренных и расчетных напряжений на основе 3-х, 4-х и 6-и
экспоненциальных членов

Interpretation of resulting values of the time constants presents another 
problem since the mathematical model does not have any physical meaning in 
terms of induced polarization processes. To some extent the laboratory IP 
response of samples from a given geologic setting can be used to establish trends 
associated with certain types of mineralization, alteration, or mineralogy. Figure 
3 shows typical results from laboratory measurements of different types of 
sulfide-bearing rocks. This figure demonstrates that each type, depending on the 
nature of the sulfide distribution, is associated with a different set of amplitude 
values (IVJIVi).

One limitation of the exponential model is that the distribution of am
plitude values may change as a function of the pulse duration. The general trend 
of the distribution of WiIWi is preserved for long pulse times (Figure 3/b). 
However, there are distinct differences at different pulse times even though the

® Use of trade names does not constitute endorsement either by the Eötvös Loránd Geophysical 
Institute, or the U.S. Geological Survey
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Fig. 3. Normalized amplitude ( W JB7,) plotted as a function of time constant (r,) for different 
textures of sulfide-bearing rocks: a) charging time of 38 seconds, b) charging time of

960 seconds

3. ábra. A Tj időállandó függvényében ábrázolt normált amplitúdó ( WJ W,) különböző szulfid 
tartalmú kőzetekre a) a gerjesztési idő 38 másodperc, b) a gerjesztési idő 960 másodperc

Puc. 3. Зависимость нормированной амплитуды ( WJ Ik'd от постоянной времени г, для 
горных пород с разными содержаниями сульфидов. Время возбуждения: 

а) 38 сек; Ь) 960 сек

physical polarization process presumably remains the same. This point will be 
discussed in the subsequent section on the interpretation of field measurements.

General conclusions from use of the exponential model are:
1. It can be used to fit adequately observed decay curves within the 

tolerance of measurement errors.
2. The inversion of the model is computationally efficient and can be 

implemented on a desktop computer system for routine interpretations.
3. The model cannot account for changes in the shape of the decay curve 

as a function of different pulse durations.
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4. Changes in the decay waveform can be correlated with mineralization 
type, based upon laboratory sample measurements of different types of sulfide 
mineral distribution within the rock (massive, disseminated and barren).

4. Cole-Cole model

Development of the fundamental equation describing IP behavior in the 
FD using the Cole-Cole model is given by P e l t o n  et al. [1978, 1983, 1984]. This 
model is an attempt to bridge the gap between electrochemical models with 
rather complex equations [e.g., W o n g  1979, O l h o e ft  1982] and the more 
qualitative methods such as the previously described exponential series model. 
Polarization of a medium reflects its capability to store and release electrical 
energy. The mechanisms which create the polarization process are varied and 
complex. However, one easily understood mechanism is interface polarization, 
shown graphically in Figure 4/a. Current can pass directly through the media 
via the unblocked pore path. In the partially blocked pore path, the conductive 
(metallic) particle impedes the flow of current which creates a net electrical 
charge at the interface between the particle and electrolyte. When the current 
source is turned off, the net charge around the particle discharges. The charge 
and discharge is termed a polarization process.

The Cole-Cole model can be used in a qualitative way to describe this

a>
matrix

Ro

R-l -W-

- W A - \  | -

Fig. 4. Principles of Cole-Cole model applied to induced polarization: a) conceptual model of 
the induced polarization process, and b) an electrical circuit which describes the electrical

behavior

4. ábra. A gerjesztett polarizációban alkalmazott Cole-Cole modell: a) a gerjesztett polarizációs 
folyamat elvi modellje, b) az elektromos viselkedést megadó helyettesítő áramkör

Puc. 4. Модель Кол-Кол, использованная в методе вызванной поляризации: а) 
принципиальная модель процесса вызванной поляризации; Ь) эквивалентная схема, 

описывающая электрическое поведение
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polarization process. The electrical circuit shown in Figure 4/b is an analog to 
the schematic polarization process shown in Figure 4/a. Resistance of the open 
pore path is given by the resistance R0 while the blocked pore path is represented 
by a series combination of a resistor and a complex impedance element (like a 
capacitor) termed the Warburg impedance. The Cole-Cole model expresses the 
variation in complex resistivity or impedance as a function of frequency:

Z(co) = R0 1 — m
1___

1 + ( ícot)c
(4)

Each of the parameters of the model, above, can be expressed in terms of the 
electrical circuit as shown in Figure 4/b and are defined as follows
R0 = dc resistivity (Qm) 
m = chargeability (volts per volt) 
г ' = the time constant (seconds) 
c = frequency dependence (dimensionless) 
со = angular frequency (radians per second)

The time constant given in the Cole-Cole model is not the same as time 
constants in the exponential model (equation 3). When m = 1.0, the Cole-Cole 
model becomes approximately an exponential with time constant r, but there 
is no strict mathematical relation between the two models. What is important 
here, to recognize that the Cole-Cole model can be related to a physical 
polarization mechanism, such as shown in Figure 4/a. Other polarization mech
anisms, that can be related to the Cole-Cole model, include double layer 
interface polarization [K le in  et al. 1984], packing of conductive spheres with 
a resistive coating [W a it  1959], and some electrochemical processes [W o n g  
1979].

The electrical nature of the earth or even a rock sample is clearly more 
complex than a simple electrical circuit (Figure 4). A much more realistic model 
is a collection or distribution of electrical circuits. Both theory and controlled 
experimentation (Figure 5(a) have shown that the grain size of polarizable 
particles can be directly related to the time constant (r in equation 4). This 
observation leads to a basis on which rock types can be discriminated through 
use of the Cole-Cole model. A classical example is discrimination of graphites 
and sulfides which have different effective grain sizes leading to markedly 
different time constants (Figure 5/b) [P e l t o n  et al. 1978, S m ith  et al. 1983]. 
Another example is discrimination of economic and non-economic sulfides in 
some porphyry copper deposits because of a difference in the texture of the 
sulfide minerals [O s t r a n d e r - Z o n g e  1978].

The Cole-Cole model has been used to interpret many different types of 
FDIP data. From the previous discussion advantages of using the Cole-Cole 
model are:

1) It can be related to certain polarization mechanisms.
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hip. 5. lime constant variations: a) versus grain size, and b) versus chargeability for graphites
and massive sulfides

5. ábra. Az időállandó kapcsolata a) a szemcsemérettel, és b)a gerjeszthetőséggel, grafit 
és masszív szulfidok esetében

Puc. 5. Связь постоянной времени а) с диаметром зерен и Ь) с возбуждаемостью 
для графитов и массивных сульфидов

2) Variations of the model parameters can be related to textural variations 
leading to possible rock type discrimination.

3) The model has a minimum number of parameters to describe most FDIP 
data, and

4) The variations in pulse shape for different pulse times can be predicted.
A closed form of equation (4) does not exist for the time domain. This has

lead to some problems in adapting its use to TDIP investigations. In solving the 
forward problem we wanted to duplicate as closely as possible the actual 
waveform used in field measurements. The particular method presented here is 
described in detail by A n d e r so n  and S m ith  [1984] and only summarized below. 
The step function response (e.g. infinitely long pulse time) is computed using 
a convolution approach described by G u pt a sa r m a  [1982]. Under certain cir
cumstances the convolution method does not provide numerically accurate 
answers. In this case (automatically detected by the program) an integral 
equation [L ee 1981] is numerically solved to yield greater accuracy. Numerical 
solution of the integral equation, though, is too slow for routine use.

Having found the solution of equation (4) in time domain for an infinitely 
long pulse (step function) the next step is to compute the response for a series 
of finite positive and negative pulses (Figure 1/b). The response is computed by 
summation of the step function response over appropriate time intervals deter-
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mined by selected positive and negative on-off times [W a it  1982]. The resulting 
program can be used to compute voltages at specified times on the decay 
waveform for any on-time (TP1), off-time (TP2) or number of cycles (NP). 
Summation over a number of cycles is analogous to the stacking procedure in 
field measurements.

T D -IP  BEHAVIOR: T  = VAR T P = 4  Q )

T D -IP  BEHAVIOR: T  = VARIABLE TP = 30 b )

Fig. 6. Forward Cole-Cole model solutions for variable time constants: a) 4 second pulse time,
b) 30 second pulse time

6. ábra. A Cole-Cole modell alapján, különböző időállandókra számolt lecsengési görbék: a) a 
gerjesztési idő 4 másodperc, b) a gerjesztési idő 30 másodperc

Puc. 6. Кривые затухания, рассчитанные на основе модели Кол-Кол для разных 
постоянных времени. Длительность возбуждения: а) 4 сек; Ь) 30 сек
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One of the applications of the forward problem is to examine characteris
tics of the TDIP response as determined by the Cole-Cole model. Figure 6 
illustrates a set of curves generated for two different pulse times with the time 
constant variable. The other parameters of the model have been held to constant 
values (R0= 1, m = .5 and c = .4). A few interesting observations can be made 
from these curves.

The theoretical value of m, the chargeability, for all of the curves is .5. This 
represents the value of voltage at the instant of voltage turn-off. In practice the 
finite pulse m is measured at some time after turn-off which is seldom less than 
1 millisecond, the earliest time in Figure 6 . Even though more than eight decades 
of values for the time constant have been used the estimated value of m at 
1 millisecond will always be less than the true value, for both long and short 
time constant polarization processes. In the case of short time constants, most 
of the decay occurs before measurements begin, leading to an underestimate of 
m. The measured values of the long time constant curves for 4 and 30 s pulses 
show that the longer pulse time yields an asymptotic voltage value that is closer 
to the true value of m, but is still a considerable underestimate. The case where 
the time constant is longer than the pulse time (curves 4 and 5 in Figure 6 /a and 
curve 5 in Figure 6 /b) presents a different problem in estimating the true charge- 
ability. The voltage value for this curve at 1 millisecond is an asymptotic value 
which is practically the same as would be observed at the shut-off time. How
ever, the observed value of m will never be the same as the theoretical value 
because of the difference in the IP process time constant and the pulse duration. 
Only in the limiting case of an infinitely long pulse would the true value of m 
be observed.

This discrepancy between the true and observed value of m for long time 
constant processes is the reason that T om bs [1981] concluded that only long 
charging times could be used to discriminate between long and short time 
constant IP processes. However, a complete analysis of curve shapes, partially 
indicated in Figure 6 , can provide the missing information. This point is discuss
ed in more detail in the following section, but obviously use of the Cole-Cole 
model in inversion of field TDIP allows the true value of m to be estimated.

Effects of varying the other Cole-Cole model parameters can be studied 
in a similar way as was done for the time constant given above. The general 
conclusion from the above discussion is that the forward problem computations 
are an effective way to evaluate the behavior of time domain induced polariza
tion.

5. Applications

In the following discussion we compare applications of the exponential 
model (equation 1) and the Cole-Cole model (equation 4) to interpretation of 
spectral time-domain IP data. An example of data from a well-digitized decay 
wave form is shown in Figure 7. The computed curve (solid line in Figure 7) is 
the same for both the Cole-Cole (C-C) and the exponential model parameters
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HUNGARY DATA SET U1

Fig. 7. Decay curve showing observed values (circles) and computed least-squares fit (solid line)
using Cole-Cole model

7. ábra. Mért lecsengési görbe (körök) és a hozzá a legkisebb négyzetek elve alapján illesztett 
Cole-Cole modell (folytonos vonal)

Puc. 7. Измеренная кривая затухания (кружки) и модель Кол-Кол, согласованная по 
принципу наименьших квадратов (сплошная линия)

given in Table I. Seven parameters were required for the exponential model 
whereas only four are needed for the C-C model. In general we have found that 
the C-C model is a simpler parameterization of most decay curves because less 
parameters are required for a good fit to the data.

As discussed previously there is no simple relationship between parameters 
of the two models. However, we have found empirically that, generally the 
average time constant of the exponential model is most closely related to the 
C-C model time constant for decay curves free of problems discussed below.

Amplitudes (pV)
Exponential

Time constants (
IV0 48 
W, 840 r, 11.9
IV2 648 r 2 1.64
W3 456 r 3 0.31

w' = 0.165 Average г = 4.6

R0 55.9 Dm
Cole-Cole

г 6.2 s
m 0.676 c 0.38

Table I. Comparison of exponential and Cole-Cole parameters 

I. táblázat. Az exponenciális és Cole-Cole paraméterek összehasonlítása 

Табл. I. Сравнение параметров экспоненциальной модели и модели Кол-Кол
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Consequently, presentation of interpretations using the exponential model 
might best use the average time constant value as indicated in Table I.

Three types of problems can be encountered in interpretation:
1) Discrepancies between the true and observed value of chargeability,
2) Effects of electromagnetic coupling, and
3) Determination of model parameters for long time constant decays using 

short or finite pulses.
The problem of discrepancies between observed and true values of charge- 

ability, illustrated schematically in Figure 1/c, has been discussed previously. 
The second problem is illustrated in Figure 8.

As shown in Table I the value of chargeability (m') estimated from the 
exponential model is about a factor of four smaller than the true value (m) 
predicted by the C-C model. The forward problem solutions shown in 
Figure 6 /b demonstrate why there is a discrepancy between values of m and m. 
The charging time for field measurements shown in Figure 7 is 32 seconds and 
the C-C model parameters are intermediate between curves 3 and 4 of Figure 
6 /b. Considering that the first voltage sampling time for this example is 160

EM COUPLING

Fig. 8. Electromagnetic coupling can produce strong negative response near beginning of decay

8. ábra. Az elektromágneses csatolás nagy negatív feszültségeket okozhat a lecsengés kezdeti
szakaszában

Puc. 8. В начальной стадии затухания электромагнитная связь может вызвать большие
отрицательные напряжения.

milliseconds (.160 seconds), the general difference between m and m is compat
ible with the forward solutions.

The problem of electromagnetic (EM) coupling (Figure 8 ) is a complicated 
question that has been widely debated [e.g. P e l t o n  et al. 1978, and W y n n -  
Z o n g e  1975]. Without going into details, EM coupling is caused by electromag
netic wave propagation produced when either initiating or terminating galvanic 
current flow into the ground. The switching of galvanic currents in turn causes 
inductive currents to flow within confined conductors. In addition, some EM
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coupling is due to currents induced between the wires connecting the transmitter 
and receiver electrodes (Figure l /а). Cases where the EM coupling acts to 
oppose the polarization process is termed negative EM coupling. This negative 
EM coupling is schematically shown in Figure 8  where the transient decay curve 
has a negative component, causing its amplitude to increase and then decrease 
as a function of time. The general effect of EM coupling is to obscure the 
polarization process. Hence, a major interpretational problem is to identify the 
EM and IP components in order to separate them.

The exponential model has been applied to the data shown in Figure 9 
which have a strong negative coupling component. As described by C sö rg ei 
et al. [1983], inversion of data with negative EM coupling is numerically very 
unstable using the exponential model. In the case of these data, the time 
constant of the first term had to be held to a fixed value in order to obtain 
realistic model parameters. The exponential model parameters (Table II), 
consist of two exponential terms. The first term can be interpreted to be 
associated with the negative coupling (note negative amplitude) and the second 
term with the IP effect. However, data interpretation along the complete profile 
demonstrates that the second exponential term is also influenced by EM coupl
ing [C sö r g ei et al. 1983]. Thus the exponential model does not lead to a clear 
separation of EM and IP effects.

HUNGARY DATA SET HI

Fig. 9. Decay curve with negative electromagnetic coupling at beginning of decay (observations 
are circles and least-squares theoretical solution is solid line)

9. ábra. Lecsengési görbe negatív elektromágneses csatolással a lecsengés kezdeti szakaszában 
(a mért értékeket a körök jelentik, a legkisebb négyzeteken alapuló elméleti megoldás a

folytonos vonal)

Puc. 9. Кривая затухания с отрицательной электромагнитной связью в начальной стадии 
затухания (кружки — измеренные значения; сплошная линия теоретическое решение на

основе наименьших квадратов)
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Amplitudes (pV)
Exponential

Time constants (s)
W0 
W  i

29
-294 EM T ! 0.06

W2 56 IP г2 1.43
m' — -0.18 m'2 = 0.035

EM m2 -0.94
Cole-Cole

IP rn2 0.403
G 0.063 г2 0.068
Cl 0.94 c2 0.439

Table II. Comparison of exponential and Cole-Cole parameters for decay curves with EM
coupling

II. táblázat. Az exponenciális és Cole-Cole paraméterek összehasonlítása EM csatolást is
tartalmazó lecsengési görbére

Табл. //. Сравнение параметров экспоненциальной модели и модели Кол-Кол для кривой 
затухания, включающая в себя и ЭМ связь

The С-С model parameters, given in Table II, show that two models, i.e. 
sum of two terms (equation 4), must be used. As discussed by P e l to n  et al. 
[1978], the EM coupling effects can be represented by the C-C model. However, 
there is only an empirical basis for its application in this case. In practice, the 
C-C model was found to be numerically much more stable than use of the 
exponential model in data inversion. The component with negative chargeabil- 
ity (Table II) is the presumed negative coupling. Analysis of other examples 
along the same profile as examined by C sö r g ei et al. [1983] generally indicates 
that the spatial variation of the presumed IP parameters is less influenced by 
the strong EM coupling than the corresponding variation using the exponential 
model.

Comparison of parameters determined for each type of model (Table II) 
demonstrates the following. The C-C model parameters for the EM coupling 
are typical of values observed in frequency-domain measurements. Interesting
ly, the exponential and the C-C model yield the same general value of the time 
constant for EM coupling. This is due to the fact that the m2 and c2 parameters 
yield very nearly an exponential decay waveform when they have near-unity 
values (P e l t o n  et al. 1983, 1984). However, there is not as good an agreement 
between the two IP time constants, because the intermediate value of m does 
not approximate an exponential decay. Addition of another exponential term 
might improve agreement between averaged t values, as in the case of the first 
data set analysis. Again there is a difference between the predicted m values 
(voltage at time = 0 ).

Conclusions from the brief analysis of negative EM coupling are:
1) The C-C model yields numerically more stable and realistic results for 

strong EM coupling problems,
2) Time constants for both models are similar for the EM coupling,
3) The C-C model provides better estimate of the IP process in the presence 

of EM coupling, and
4) Neither model has a theoretical basis for approximating EM coupling.
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The final interpretational problem to be discussed is the interpretation of 
long time constant IP processes with short pulse times. This problem was 
discussed previously in terms of forward model computations, where it was 
shown that the exponential model cannot predict variations in decay curve 
shapes due to different pulse times.

When short pulse times are used with long time constant processes, the 
interpreted time constant is always much shorter than the true time constant. 
The traditional solution to this problem has been to use long pulse times 
( H a lv erso n  et al. 1979). However, a new alternate approach is possible through 
use of the Cole-Cole model.

The variation in decay curve shape for an IP process with a 1,000 second 
time constant is shown in Figure 10 for different pulse times. Differences in curve 
shapes as a function of different pulse times indicate that a long time constant 
polarization process is present. If the time constant is much shorter than the 
pulse time, then there would be no difference in the curve shape for different 
pulse times.

An alternate method to using a long pulse time, proposed here, is to use 
two or more short pulse times. Differences in the resulting decay curve shape 
can be interpreted with the C-C model by simultaneous inversion of the dif
ferent decay curve shapes. This interpretational method has obvious practical 
advantages. For the example, shown in Figure 10, a pulse length of 600 seconds

TD-1P BEHAVIOR: TP=VARIABLE

Fig. 10. Forward model results for a Cole-Cole model having a long time constant for different
pulse times (TP)

10. ábra. Hosszú időállandójú Cole-Cole modellre vonatkozó elméleti lecsengési görbék 
különböző gerjesztési idők (TP) esetén

Puc. 10. Теоретические кривые затухания для модели Кол-Кол с большой постоянной 
времени в случае разных времен возбуждения (ТР)
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is needed to determine accurately the 1,000 second time constant. For one 
complete cycle of positive and negative pulses 40 minutes would be required. 
Of course, even more time would be needed for signal stacking of repeated 
cycles.

A practical application of this interpretation method is shown by data in 
Figure 11. The example is taken from TDIP measurements made over a zone 
of carbonaceous rocks which have a long time constant based on laboratory and 
field FDIP measurements. TDIP measurements were made with both two- and 
four-second pulses, which had one set of common time points along the decay 
curve. Interpretation of the data from a single pulse yielded an estimated time 
constant of the order of 20 seconds. This is markedly shorter than the minimum 
time constant of 500 seconds determined by an FDIP measurement using the 
same electrodes. The data shown in Figure 11 are somewhat noisy but the 
difference in waveforms clearly indicates that a long time constant process is 
present. A simultaneous inversion of both sets of data yields a time constant of 
900 seconds. This is much more compatible with FDIP results. Thus, use of two 
short time pulses in simultaneous inversion can provide information equivalent 
to a single long pulse.

COMBINED INVERSION FOR CARBONACEOUS ROCK ( Saudi A rabia)

Fig. II. Simultaneous inversion of time-domain induced polarization measurements (circles 
and x’s) over a carbonaceous rock unit with a long time constant

11. ábra. Hosszú időállandóval jellemezhető szén tartalmú kőzeteken végzett időtartománybeli 
gerjesztett polarizációs mérések (körök és x-ek) egyidejű inverziója

Puc. 11. Одновременная инверсия измерений вызванной поляризации во временной 
области с разными временами возбуждения (кружки и х-ы) над углистыми горными 

породами, характеризующимися большим постоянным времени
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6. Conclusions

The application of the Cole-Cole (C-C) model in a generalized inversion 
of time-domain IP data is a new approach to interpretation. This model has 
certain advantages and disadvantages over the use of an exponential series 
model. A major advantage of using the C-C model is that time- and frequency- 
domain interpretations can be put on a common basis. The exponential model 
is a purely mathematical representation in contrast to the C-C model, which 
is, at least conceptually, based upon certain polarization mechanisms. The 
computations for a completely generalized time domain C-C model, however, 
are at least an order of magnitude more complex (slower)’than for the exponen
tial model.

Both C-C and exponential models can be used to characterize TDIP decay 
curves to an arbitrary degree of accuracy. The parameters of either model can 
be correlated with variations in decay curve shape that, in some cases, indicate 
specific rock types or mineral textures. However, exponential model parameters 
cannot be related easily to existing studies done in the frequency domain. In 
addition, different exponential parameters are required to fit curves measured 
with different pulse times. The C-C model application does not have either 
limitation.

Electromagnetic coupling effects can be approximated numerically by eith
er model. Neither model is related by theory to EM coupling. The Cole-Cole 
model does offer numerically stable solutions that have a clear separation of EM 
and IP effects in many cases.

Simultaneous inversion of different short pulse time decay curves with the 
Cole-Cole model allows long time constant IP processes to be identified. This 
application is not possible with the exponential model.
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IDÖTARTOMÁNYBELI SPEKTRÁLIS GERJESZTETT POLARIZÁCIÓS ADATOK 
ÉRTELMEZÉSI MÓDSZEREINEK ÖSSZEHASONLÍTÁSA

VERŐ László, Bruce D. SMITH, Walter L. ANDERSON és CSÖRGEI József

Az időtartománybeli gerjesztett polarizációs mérések értelmezésének két útja lehet: az expo
nenciális hatványsor modell, illetve az általánosított komplex impedancia (ellenállás) vagy Cole-Co- 
le modell segítségével. Bebizonyosodott, hogy az exponenciális modell jól illeszthető a mért lecsengé- 
si görbékhez és így olyan paramétereket kapunk, amelyek leírják a görbealak változásait. A paramé
terek változásait ugyan néha kapcsolatba lehet hozni a kőzettípus, vagy ércesedési szövet változásai
val, de lényegében nincs világos fizikai jelentésük.

A Cole-Cole modellel ugyanolyan pontosan lehet a lecsengési görbéket közelíteni, mint az 
exponenciális modellel. Az idötartománybeli gerjesztett polarizációs mérések értelmezésében való 
használata a következő előnyökkel jár: 1) Az idő- és frekvencia-tartománybeli méréseket közös 
alapra helyezi. 2) A modell elvileg kapcsolatba hozható bizonyos polarizációs mechanizmusokkal. 
3) Megadja a különböző, véges hosszúságú gerjesztő impulzusok hatására bekövetkező változáso
kat a lecsengési görbe alakjában. 4) A modell az elektromágneses csatolásra is stabil numerikus 
közelítést ad.

Ezen felül különböző rövid idejű gerjesztő impulzusokhoz tartozó lecsengési görbék egyidejű 
inverziója arra is felhasználható, hogy olyan információt kapjunk, amely egyébként csak hosszú 
gerjesztési időkkel kapható meg.

СРАВНЕНИЕ МЕТОДОВ ИНТЕРПРЕТАЦИИ ДАННЫХ СПЕКТРАЛЬНОЙ 
ВЫЗВАННОЙ ПОЛЯРИЗАЦИИ ВО ВРЕМЕННОЙ ОБЛАСТИ

Ласло ВЕРЁ, Брус Д. СМИС, Вальтер Л. АНДЕРСОН и Йожеф ЧЁРГЕИ

Измерения методом вызванной поляризации во временной области интерпретируются 
двумя способами: по модели суммы экспоненциальных членов: при помощи обобщенного 
комплексного сопротивления или модели Кол- Кол. Доказано, что экспоненциальной моде
лью хорошо описываются измеренные кривые затухания, и так получаются параметры, 
хорошо описывающие изменения формы кривой. Изменения параметров иногда связывают
ся с изменениями типа горных пород или текстуры оруденения, но они по сути дела не имеют 
ясного физического значения.

При помощи модели Кол-Кол кривые затухания аппроксимируются с такой же точно
стью, как и при помощи экспоненциальной. Использование модели Кол-Кол в интер
претации измерений вызванной поляризации во временной области имеет следующие преи
мущества: 1) Дается общая основа для измерений во временной и частотной областях. 2) 
Данная модель в принципе может быть связана с определенными механизмами поляриза
ции. 3) Она описывает изменения формы кривой спада, вызываемые разными импульсами 
возбуждения конечной длительности. 4) Модель дает устойчивое численное приближение 
также и электромагнитной связи.

Кроме того, одновременная инверсия кривых спада от разных коротких импульсов 
возбуждения позволяет получить информацию, которая в иных условиях доступна лишь при 
использовании длительных возбуждающих импульсов.


